
WELCOME TO HOLY LOCH MARINA 
 

If this is your first time to the marina, we hope you enjoy your stay with us, if you are returning, welcome 

back.  

 

Our staff are on hand to assist you, please do not hesitate to ask if you require help or information. 

 

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ON SITE:- 
 

You will find our Toilet Block under the HOLY LOCH MARINA sign in the big shed; Marina Staff will let 

you know the code.  We also have Laundry facilities in place now, Please contact a member of staff if you 

require to use this facility, the price for the Laundry is £2.50 per wash and £2.50 per use of the Dryer.  We 

would like to inform you that we turn the water on the pontoons off at 10pm every night, and back on again 

at 8am every morning.  

 

We have WI-FI installed which is available to customers simply by opening an internet browser and 

subscribing to WIFI SPARK. Prices are approximately £5.00 per day , £15 per month, £30 for three months 

and £110 for a year. 

  

We have a Book Exchange Library in the office and Fax and Photocopying facilities too. We are also agents 

for Camping & Calor Gas, so long as you have a bottle to return we can sell you a refill.  We now have 

Postcards of the marina on sale at 10p each and you can also purchase stamps from reception too, should 

you wish to share our surroundings with family and friends.   

 

Remember we are agents for Western Ferries, you can purchase discounted Ferry Tickets from our office. 

As we are only agents, we unfortunately cannot take Credit Card payments for them, but can take Cash and 

Cheques.   

 

We are aware of environmental issues and we are trying to go GREEN in every possible way. We have 

introduced a Recycle Centre where you can recycle all your glass bottles and jars, cans, paper and plastic in 

the bins provided.  We would also like to bring to your attention the marina has a waste oil disposal facility 

in place at the front of our large shed, this is for waste oil only and not for bilge water. We have a SEPA 

approved uplift contractor and we have recently been heavily charged for the water content in our waste oil.  

You will also see a used battery box and used filter bin, the filter bin is red with a yellow lid and is for oil 

filters only, not for oily rags or old oil containers.  Please feel free to utilise this facility.  

 

We encourage visitors to have a great time in the marina, however, please respect other boat owners and 

visitors by limiting the noise level during the evening. 

 

There’s lots to do in and around the area and we have brochures on most things,  bus time tables, etc,  

maybe take a trip into Dunoon or go that little bit further,  the bus to Oban stops at the top of the road,  or 

take the bus to one of the wonderful woodland walks around the area.  You can also hire a car though the 

local hire company, County Garage, Contact:- 01369-703199 or visit their web site:- 

www.carhirewestscotland.com 

 

BENMORE BOTANIC GARDENS, with it’s magnificent mountain setting, is a joy to behold.  With 140 

acres and 300 species of rhododendron, it is well worth a visit,  you can get the bus at the top of the road. 

 

 

HOLY LOCH COFFEE SHOP:-    Have a new menu and offer a fantastic brunch, and also sell soup, 

sandwiches, paninis, coffee, home baking and much more.  You can leave your e-mail address on their web 

site www.holylochcoffeeshop.com and they can keep you up to date with new products and other news, you 

can also post comments on their guestbook and don’t forget to ask for a loyalty card next time you order a 

coffee. 

 

 

 



HOLY LOCH INN:- Is the White Building at the top of the road. We advise you to book to save 

disappointment, on 01369-705864, We have a Menu in the office should you wish to have a look at what’s 

on offer,  and they always have a specials board too.  They have a band on some Saturday nights which is 

always worth a visit, we have a list of bands and the nights they are on in our window.  

 

We also have information in the office on The COD FATHER’s who provide fresh produce direct to your 

door or boat,  this would save you having to head to the shop’s, you could have your shopping delivered 

straight to you onboard.  Included in their stock list is a wide selection Fresh Fish, Vegetables and Fruit.  

They have also opened a shop in Argyll Street. They are reasonable and their food is always fresh and tasty.  

Call:- 07833 765 111.  

 

In Dunoon you will find a variety of Restaurants, from Chinese, Indian, Scottish, East and West.  We have 

details on all restaurants; please do not hesitate to ask at reception. We also have menus for all the local take 

away shops in Dunoon, who are all happy to deliver to the marina.   

 

In the marina you will also find:-  

 

CLYDE SEA RECOVERY:- The peace of mind given by knowing you are a phone call away from rescue 

is an invaluable asset to all.  Tel:- 01369-706446. Well worth popping into see them now, instead of having 

to call them while out at sea in a panic(www.clydesearecovery.com)  Within Clydesea you will also find 

B.C.TECHNOLOGIES:- Their main function is to provide Support and Maintenance on your IT 

infrastructure along with Hardware and Software Sales.  However, they are happy to undertake any IT 

related role that assists your business.  Call Brendon on 01369-706446 or visit their website:-  

www.bc-technologies.co.uk 

 

PROFORM MARINE:- Paul Kerr has had a great year and has many courses on offer, from Own 

Powerboat/Cruiser training, which is great to give you the confidence in handling your own boat, to VHF 

Courses and Sea Survival Courses.  Paul also offers a rope splicing service. Contact Paul on 01369-706446 

for more details on all his courses and services. (www.proform-marine.com) 

 

HOLY LOCH BROKERAGE LTD: - Invites all skippers and crew to pop in for a browse and a chat – 

whether about you present boat or a future adventure in a vessel you may be able to meet! 

If you have no time today, please have a look at all their boats on www.holylochbrokerage.com next time 

you go online. Or Call 01369-700070 
 

ST HILDA SEA ADVENTURES:-  Offer unique holidays on board their 45ft wooden ketch, The St Hilda 

is one of the smallest of the “Tall Ships”.  Each day is as action packed or as relaxed as you  please.  Call 

Mike or Collette:- 01369-707055 or visit their website:- www.sthildaseaadventures.co.uk 

 

MAJESTIC LINE:-  The Glen Massan and the Glen Tarsan offer sheltered cruising around the West Coast 

of Scotland. For more info have a look at their website:- (www.themajesticline.co.uk) or call 0131-623-

5012. 

 

MARINA GALLERY:-  The Marina Gallery (www.marina-gallery.co.uk) offers a wide selection of art 

from prints to fine art watercolours by Martin Conway. Keen sailor Martin is best known for his Marine art 

and specialises in affordable private commissions. Martin covers a wide range of subjects including aviation 

and fantasy. In addition to artwork the shop will have a variety of crystals, crystal and silver jewellery,  new 

and used books and ambient music. From time to time local arts and crafts will be featured.  Marina Gallery 

is run by Martin and his wife Soraya (www.soraya.co.uk) who is the resident Psychic Astrologer and Agony 

Aunt of the My Weekly magazine and the resident Astrologer for the local Dunoon Observer.  

 

PREMIER BOAT ELECTRICS :- Free advice on all electrical problems to help you decide whether you 

require professional assistance or if you can solve the fault yourself. All 12volt & 24volt DC systems are 

catered for, including starter motor, alternator & DC motor reconditioning & replacement. As well as fault 

finding & repairs they also supply specialised electrical parts like switch panels, ignition switches, battery 

isolators, bilge pumps, cabling & connectors etc. See their advert in our office window for further 

information.   Contact Billy Earley on 01369 701555 for a friendly efficient service. 

 



 

THE OUTBOARD SHOP:- Will undertake any repairs or servicing to your outboard. Contact Alan on 

01475-639973 

 

SHEARWATER CHANDLERS:-   Stock a comprehensive range of paint, epoxy systems, stainless steel 

prepacks, deck hardware, life jackets, buoyancy aids, ropes, fenders and much, much more. 

If they don’t have it – just ask and they will try their best to track it down! 

So pop in and pay a visit for a no – hassle browse. Tel:- 01369-706666.   

Opening Hours:- 

 

Mon – Sat:-     10am -  5pm                                 Sun:-   10am – 2pm 

         

MARINE BLAST:-  Offer a wide range of services that will help get your boat back in the water in pristine 

condition. They also do all GRP & epoxy repairs, all boat building repairs. All marine welding.  Boat Wash 

(hot shampoo and rinse) Hull Care (Cut and polish) Anti-Fouling application (Rolled on or Sprayed using 

new Air-Less spray technology) www.marineblast.com for more information or Phone Iain on: 01369 

705394 or 07766116451  

 
M.J.S. BOAT TRANSPORT: - A specialist boat transport company based in Scotland.  Provide a quality 

trailer-towing service to professionally transport motorboats and yachts up to 5 tonnes in weight and up to 

32 feet in length throughout the UK, Ireland and Europe. They can also transport your boat on your own 

trailer if required. Contact Mike on :- 01389 755047 

 

SWORDFISH MARINE ENGINEERS:- Will undertake Engineering works. Contact them on 01369-

701905. 

 

X BIKES ARGYLL  Are happy to offer a service to any of our visitors,  they can also arrange Mountain 

Bike tours if a group of you fancy a try at some serious mountain biking.  Contact Stewart on: - 07795-

301748 

 

We have a shop in Sandbank,  out the gate and up to the top of the road and to your right you will see a red 

Sandstone building, there you will find a Post Office/ Grocers.  They are open from 7am-9pm, seven days a 

week.    In Dunoon you will find a CoOp & Morrisons.  Dunoon also has a small cinema, with two screens, 

showing up-to-date films; please ask Marina staff what’s showing if you are interested in going. 

 

We also have a Fresh Fish Van that visits the marina on a Thursday from 3.30pm -5pm,  and is well worth a 

visit. 

 

Should you wish to go further afield, Tuckers Taxi: - 01369-701710 is the local taxi firm and are very 

reasonable and very reliable.  It is approx £5 from the marina to the centre of town.  We have approx prices 

for other destinations too, just ask in at the office. 

 

As always, our staff are on hand to assist you when required, please feel free to pop into the office should 

you require any further information.  Remember you can always book your berth in advance, call us on 

01369-701800, or give us a call on VHF CH80, that way we can direct you straight to your berth on arrival, 

and save disappointment if we are full.  We have a few Musters on this year and are going to be busy, please 

give us a call in advance. 

 

One last thing,  

 

Western Ferries have asked, if we could remind all our berth holders and visitors to keep a wide berth from 

the terminal and the ferries on entering and leaving the Holy Loch. 

We wish you and your crew an enjoyable stay with us, and a happy, healthy season, and look forward to 

seeing you again soon.  

 

ALL THE STAFF AT HOLY LOCH MARINA. 

 

 



 

LOCAL RESTAURANTS AND CARRY OUT SHOPS 

 

TUCKER’S   TAXIS          01369-701710 

Taxi will cost approx £5 from Marina to Dunoon 

 

HOLY LOCH INN     01369 705864 

(White building at the top of the road offers a wide variety in their menu) 

     *** 

LA CATINA    (ITALIAN)                       01369-703595 

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

(Restaurant) 

     *** 

THE POINT (INDIAN) 

John Street, Dunoon      01369-706000  

Restaurant and carry out 

     *** 

RIO RISTORANTE ITALIAN 

/TAPAS BAR     01369-703000 

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

(Restaurant and carry out) 

     *** 

CINNAMON ROOMS  

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

(East meets West)               01369-704436 

Restaurant 

     *** 

BOMBAY (INDIAN) 

Argyll Street, Dunoon       01369-703233 

Restaurant and carry out 

     *** 

GOLDEN SEA (CHINESE)            01369-704717 

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

Restaurant and carry out 

     *** 

(Chinese carry out ) 

HONG KONG CARRY OUT  01369- 705142  

OR 

JADE GARDEN CARRY OUT  01369- 704717 

     ***  

ROYAL MARINE (GILLIES)                    01369-705810 

Hunters Quay, Dunoon 

(Restaurant) 

     *** 

ARGYLL HOTEL    01369-702059 

Argyll Street, Dunoon 

(Restaurant) 

     *** 

CHATTERS RESTAURANT 

John Street, Dunoon 

Restaurant offering local produce  01369-706402 

     *** 

THE PIER HOTEL 

Kilmun 

Restaurant     01369-840418 

     *** 

 


